
Plant a Row for the Pantry 

It’s planting season and gardeners are putting seeds and seedlings to work. Many local gardeners plant 
an extra row or two to grow fresh produce for the Antigo Community Food Pantry, and all gardeners are 
invited to share their harvest. 
 
Several gardening initiatives are happening at the Pantry this year.  Three new garden beds were built 
on site at the Pantry in late May, and are being planted this week by 4-H Youth. This initiative is 
supported by a grant from Grow Together WI, and is intended to give 4-H youth a voice and leadership 
skills as they strengthen the community.  Local master gardeners are serving as mentors and the 
partnership also includes the UWEX Agriculture Department and FoodWise programs. 
 
The grant includes educational sessions for Pantry clients. “We hope to reach approximately 20 people 
each workshop” notes Dan Marzu, Master Gardener with the UW Extension Agriculture program. 
 
Education is a key reason for growing herbs too.  The fresh herb bed, managed by volunteer Lil Tower, is 
back this year. Herbs support clients in experimenting with healthy flavors, and clients are delighted to 
learn new ways to eat well. Herbs are also donated from the high school garden and several Master 
Gardeners.   

Rose Prunty, ACFP Manager, says “Garden produce appears unexpectedly at the Pantry all the 
time.  Just this morning fresh green onions arrived from an anonymous donor.” Longtime volunteer 
Mildred Goffin adds, “Anyone who wants to grow a bit extra to share is welcome. I added another 
cucumber plant to my bed this year. Every bit helps.” 

The Pantry also receives healthy seasonal food from the vendors of the Antigo Farmers Market. 
Volunteer Pat Gustafson loves the connection, saying “I have been picking up every summer on 
Saturdays for years now. I am always amazed at the generosity of the vendors. We are given between 
50-150 lbs of fresh food every week. This is a huge help to the families that we serve.” 

Renate Bromberg, president of the Antigo Farmers Market, notes that, “contributing to the Food 
Pantry fulfills an important part of our Mission, which is to provide greater access to healthy foods for all 
community members, regardless of means. Donation of food to the Pantry by our vendors is voluntary 
and we are proud of their generosity.” 

In 1995, the Garden Writers Association of America founded their “plant a row for the hungry” initiative, 
and it has spread a bit like dandelions across the country. Former chair of the organization, Jacqueline 
Heriteau, encourages anyone to participate: “Whether a person is growing plants in pots on a balcony or 
terrace, or has a full-size garden, individuals can make a difference within the community with just a 
little effort.” 

This week the potatoes being distributed were donated by the Fleischman and Schroeder families. 
Commercial growers such as McDougal’s and Keller Farms are regular donors to the Pantry, as are Igl 
Farms and Canopy Gardens.  Members of the community garden stop in with fresh peas and kale. In 
addition to herbs, the high school garden produces a variety of produce. This full range of growers 
support the health of our community as fresh vegetables and fruits are an essential part of healthy 
eating.  Donations also support the Pantry’s philosophy that all people need nutritious food to support 
long-term health and well-being. Clients are awed by the support the community gives and regularly 
offer thanks for the wide selection of produce available at the Pantry. 

If you would like to share your bounty with the Pantry feel free to stop in during distribution times on 
Wednesdays (11:00AM-1:00PM) and Fridays (1:00-3:00PM). You can also drop produce off most 
mornings. If possible, give the Pantry a call (715-623-1103) so storage space can be prepared. 


